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The Complete Vintage Travel Trailer Restoration Manual PDFIncludes Information
on:Includes:Paint StrippingPolishing AluminumBody PaintDrip RailingWOOD REPAIRMold/
Water DamageColorizing Mold & Water StainsSevere Water DamagePainting Over MoldInterior
PaintRepairing Warped VeneerWood FloorsBuilding a CabinetLazy Mans Wood
RefinishingPerfectionist`s Wood RefinishingCleaning WoodCabinet
RepairFormicaCheckerboard Tile FloorsUpholsteryReplacing GlassReplacing
ScreensPlumbingGas AppliancesElectricalPacking BearingsCaring for Your TrailerHow to Spot
a Good ProjectOver 300 Photo'sThe Most Complete Do It Yourself Manual on the WEB

“This clearly written and well-designed book will appeal to landscape designers and gardeners.
Two green thumbs up!” —Library Journal“A directory of grasses and grasslike plants is a useful
reference.” —Landscape Architecture“[The author's] knowledge combined with technical advice
and great photography make this an inspirational book, suitable for all keen gardeners.” —The
Garden About the AuthorNeil Lucas is a world authority on ornamental grasses, owner of Dorset-
based Knoll Gardens, Royal Horticultural Society council member and senior judge, author, and
holder of ten consecutive Chelsea Flower Show gold medals. He founded The Knoll Gardens
Foundation to further test wildlife gardening principles. Lucas runs regular masterclasses,
lectures internationally, and makes television appearances.
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HomeEXTERIOR PAINTWhat Is BondoPaint StrippingPolishing AluminumBody PrepBody
PaintRe-AssemplyDrip RailingWOOD REPAIRMold/Water Damage OverviewColorizing Mold &
Water StainsSevere Water Damage New RoofPainting Over MoldInterior PaintRepairing
WarpedVeneerWood FloorsBuilding a CabinetLazy Mans WoodRefinishingPerfectionist`s Wood
RefinishingCleaning WoodCabinet RepairFormicaMISCELLANEOUSCheckerboard Tile Floors
WheelsUpholsteryInterior FramesReplacing GlassReplacing ScreensPlumbingExterior
ElectricalGas AppliancesElectricalPacking BearingsFinished Photo`sCaring for Your Trailer How
to Spot a Good ProjectWatch the VideoThe Complete Travel Trailer and Vintage Travel Trailer
Repair and Restoration Guide. For making repairs, modifications and customizations.Click on
the menu items on the left.PLEASE READ: THE INFORMATION ON THESE PAGES IS
COPYRIGHT PROTECTED. USE AT YOUR OWN RISK. THE IDEAS SUGGESTED HEREIN
ARE THE OPINION OF ONE MAN AND ARE SIMPLY A RECORD OF WHAT WORKS FOR
HIM. PLEASE CONSULT A PROFESSIONAL BEFORE ATTEMPTING TO PERFORM ANY
REPAIR. ALWAYS WEAR EYE PROTECTION, HEARING PROTECTION AND FOLLOW ALL
THE INSTRUCTIONS ON THE LABEL OF ANY DEVICE OR CHEMICAL USED WHEN
PERFORMING A REPAIR. THE INFORMATION ON THIS SITE IS FOR DEMONSTRATION
PURPOSES ONLY AND SHOULD NOT BE CONSTRUED AS ADVICE, IS OFFERED AS IS
WITH NO GUARANTEE OR WARRANTY EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED.EXTERIOR
PAINTWhat Is BondoPaint StrippingPolishing AluminumBody PrepBody PaintRe-AssemplyDrip
RailingWOOD REPAIRMold/Water Damage OverviewColorizing Mold & Water StainsSevere
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WheelsUpholsteryInterior FramesReplacing GlassReplacing ScreensPlumbingExterior
ElectricalGas AppliancesElectricalPacking BearingsFinished Photo`sCaring for Your Trailer How
to Spot a Good ProjectWatch the VideoBondoBondo is the generic term for auto body filler. It will
be used in many areas of trailer restoration. It will cost you about $18 a gallon and it comes with
a tube of hardener. It can be purchased at auto body supply stores and even at walmart type
stores if you'redesparate.To mix, follow the instructions on the can but in general, you'll put some
on a non porous surface, add a small amount of hardener and mix with your putty knife.Mix until
the mixture becomes 1 solid color. It will harden in about 6-7 minutes. Don't mix more than you
can use.EXTERIOR PAINTWhat Is BondoPaint StrippingPolishing AluminumBody PrepBody
PaintRe-AssemplyDrip RailingWOOD REPAIRMold/Water Damage OverviewColorizing Mold &
Water StainsSevere Water Damage New RoofPainting Over MoldInterior PaintRepairing
WarpedVeneerWood FloorsBuilding a CabinetLazy Mans WoodRefinishingPerfectionist`s Wood
RefinishingCleaning WoodCabinet RepairFormicaMISCELLANEOUSCheckerboard Tile Floors
WheelsUpholsteryInterior FramesReplacing GlassReplacing ScreensPlumbingExterior



ElectricalGas AppliancesElectricalPacking BearingsFinished Photo`sCaring for Your Trailer How
to Spot a Good ProjectWatch the VideoPaint StrippingMany parts of vintage trailers may need to
have paint stripped. The following techniques can be used on any surface.Many vintage travel
trailers have windows like the ones on this 57 Scotsman. And often they've been painted. These
windows can be cleaned up to look like new. The paint needs to be stripped and then the
aluminum polished.To strip the paint off the windows, any paint stripper found in your local
hardware store will work but I like Jasco. Please follow all instructions on the container.You
simply apply it with a brush using rubber gloves and eye protection then wait about 10 minutes
and clean it off with a wire brush or scuffing pad and water. It took 2-3 applications to remove all
the paint.HomeEXTERIOR PAINTWhat Is BondoPaint StrippingPolishing AluminumBody
PrepBody PaintRe-AssemplyDrip RailingWOOD REPAIRMold/Water Damage
OverviewColorizing Mold & Water StainsSevere Water Damage New RoofPainting Over
MoldInterior PaintRepairing WarpedVeneerWood FloorsBuilding a CabinetLazy Mans
WoodRefinishingPerfectionist`s Wood RefinishingCleaning WoodCabinet
RepairFormicaMISCELLANEOUSCheckerboard Tile Floors WheelsUpholsteryInterior
FramesReplacing GlassReplacing ScreensPlumbingExterior ElectricalGas
AppliancesElectricalPacking BearingsFinished Photo`sCaring for Your Trailer How to Spot a
Good ProjectWatch the VideoRestoration of a58 DeVille HEREPolishing AluminumMany vintage
trailers have exposed aluminum that has weathered over the years. On the trailer below, I had to
polish the windows. The same techniques can be used for the skin.I found it is easiest to leave
the windows attached to the trailer so they will be stabilized when 'hitting' them with the buffer.
You can also screw them to a piece of plywood. Aluminum will polish up as shiny as chrome with
patience. I use 3M Super Duty Rubbing compound available at autobody supply stores. You can
do it by hand but it will take about ten times as long. I have a Craftsman automotive buffer. It's
worth getting a good buffer if you're going to use it a lot but Harbour Freight sells good ones for
about $30.It took 2 passes to get the windows to shine. You simply pour on a small amount of
the creamy compound and begin polishing. A buffer runs at about 1800 rpm. You want to be
careful not to let the buffer grab the edges so you want to let the pad spin in the direction of the
frame and spin off the edge, not against it.Most of the glass needed replacing so I wasn't
concerned about messing them up. To replace the glass, you just disassemble the pieces on the
back, insert new glass and reassemble. If the rubber seals are rotted you can remove them and
seal the glass with latex caulk. DON'T EVER USE SILICONE..These widows have screws along
the top edge and under the rubber seal around the edges. The hardest part of working with very
old trailers is that flat blade screws were used. The screw driver keeps sliding out of the screw
slot which is very annoying. This doesnt happen with Phillips head and hex head screws so I use
phillips heads to reinstall all of them. New screws will make it look shiny and new.3M Super Duty
Compound. Try something else... You'll eventually buy this! :-)HomeEXTERIOR PAINTWhat Is
BondoPaint StrippingPolishing AluminumBody PrepBody PaintRe-AssemplyDrip RailingWOOD
REPAIRMold/Water Damage OverviewColorizing Mold & Water StainsSevere Water Damage



New RoofPainting Over MoldInterior PaintRepairing WarpedVeneerWood FloorsBuilding a
CabinetLazy Mans WoodRefinishingPerfectionist`s Wood RefinishingCleaning WoodCabinet
RepairFormicaMISCELLANEOUSCheckerboard Tile Floors WheelsUpholsteryInterior
FramesReplacing GlassReplacing ScreensPlumbingExterior ElectricalGas
AppliancesElectricalPacking BearingsFinished Photo`sCaring for Your Trailer How to Spot a
Good ProjectWatch the VideoRestoration of a58 DeVille HEREBody PrepIf your trailer doesn't
have any dents or imperfections you can just sand it with a 180 grit scuff pad by hand and it will
be ready for paint.This trailer needed a lot of help so I'll take you through the process and it will
cover every area you might encounter on your trailer. I began preparing the body for paint. It
required sanding and dent repair.I sanded it with an air file using 80 grit to sand off the dripped
paint that was left on it after the previous owner had painted it with a brush. If you don't have an
air file, you can use a sanding block. A 10" piece of 2x2 works great.Air File.First you have to
wipe the entire trailer down with a grease and wax remover, ensuring that ALL grease and wax is
removed from it which will keep the new paint from sticking. And we know it has wax on it
because we just polished the windows on it.I like Prep-All as shown in the photo. This is
available at any auto body supply store.As you sand the skin, you can mark the areas with a
pencil that need to be filled with bondo (auto body filler) for smoothing it out.Next, you can fill all
the dents that need to be filled with bondo. Follow the directions on the can for proper mixing
and apply with a putty knife. Surface should be scuffed with at least 80 grit sand paper prior to
application to give the bondo something to cling to. Since I sanded the entire trailer, no extra
sanding was required.Bondo can be purchased at any auto body supply store.When the bondo
is mixed with the hardener or catalyst, it will get warm. After it is applied it begins to cool and
harden. While it is still warm and not quite dry, you can use a "Cheese Grader" (which is a
coarse wood rasp blade) to shape the bondo. This will save you many hours in sanding (no
kidding). There is about a 3 minute window where it can be worked with, so don't mix too much
at a time.Then using your air file or sanding block, smooth out the bondo with 80 grit sand paper.
It's important to use a flat surface to keep the finish as flat as possible. You can create grooves
and patterns in the bondo to re create the original shape of the trailer skin. Then it should be
sanded with a 180 grit to take out the scratches left by the 80 grit. I sanded the entire trailer with
180 because I had sanded it with 80 grit to get out the paint drips.My trailer was pretty rough on
the outside, so I went a step further and I applied a coat of sandable primer to the entire body
and sanded that off. Sandable primer will work like bondo on very small
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have paint stripped. The following techniques can be used on any surface.Many vintage travel
trailers have windows like the ones on this 57 Scotsman. And often they've been painted. These
windows can be cleaned up to look like new. The paint needs to be stripped and then the
aluminum polished.To strip the paint off the windows, any paint stripper found in your local
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and clean it off with a wire brush or scuffing pad and water. It took 2-3 applications to remove all
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trailers have exposed aluminum that has weathered over the years. On the trailer below, I had to
polish the windows. The same techniques can be used for the skin.I found it is easiest to leave
the windows attached to the trailer so they will be stabilized when 'hitting' them with the buffer.
You can also screw them to a piece of plywood. Aluminum will polish up as shiny as chrome with
patience. I use 3M Super Duty Rubbing compound available at autobody supply stores. You can
do it by hand but it will take about ten times as long. I have a Craftsman automotive buffer. It's
worth getting a good buffer if you're going to use it a lot but Harbour Freight sells good ones for
about $30.It took 2 passes to get the windows to shine. You simply pour on a small amount of
the creamy compound and begin polishing. A buffer runs at about 1800 rpm. You want to be
careful not to let the buffer grab the edges so you want to let the pad spin in the direction of the
frame and spin off the edge, not against it.Most of the glass needed replacing so I wasn't
concerned about messing them up. To replace the glass, you just disassemble the pieces on the
back, insert new glass and reassemble. If the rubber seals are rotted you can remove them and
seal the glass with latex caulk. DON'T EVER USE SILICONE..These widows have screws along
the top edge and under the rubber seal around the edges. The hardest part of working with very
old trailers is that flat blade screws were used. The screw driver keeps sliding out of the screw
slot which is very annoying. This doesnt happen with Phillips head and hex head screws so I use
phillips heads to reinstall all of them. New screws will make it look shiny and new.3M Super Duty
Compound. Try something else... You'll eventually buy this! :-)HomeEXTERIOR PAINTWhat Is
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have any dents or imperfections you can just sand it with a 180 grit scuff pad by hand and it will
be ready for paint.This trailer needed a lot of help so I'll take you through the process and it will



cover every area you might encounter on your trailer. I began preparing the body for paint. It
required sanding and dent repair.I sanded it with an air file using 80 grit to sand off the dripped
paint that was left on it after the previous owner had painted it with a brush. If you don't have an
air file, you can use a sanding block. A 10" piece of 2x2 works great.Air File.First you have to
wipe the entire trailer down with a grease and wax remover, ensuring that ALL grease and wax is
removed from it which will keep the new paint from sticking. And we know it has wax on it
because we just polished the windows on it.I like Prep-All as shown in the photo. This is
available at any auto body supply store.As you sand the skin, you can mark the areas with a
pencil that need to be filled with bondo (auto body filler) for smoothing it out.Next, you can fill all
the dents that need to be filled with bondo. Follow the directions on the can for proper mixing
and apply with a putty knife. Surface should be scuffed with at least 80 grit sand paper prior to
application to give the bondo something to cling to. Since I sanded the entire trailer, no extra
sanding was required.Bondo can be purchased at any auto body supply store.When the bondo
is mixed with the hardener or catalyst, it will get warm. After it is applied it begins to cool and
harden. While it is still warm and not quite dry, you can use a "Cheese Grader" (which is a
coarse wood rasp blade) to shape the bondo. This will save you many hours in sanding (no
kidding). There is about a 3 minute window where it can be worked with, so don't mix too much
at a time.Then using your air file or sanding block, smooth out the bondo with 80 grit sand paper.
It's important to use a flat surface to keep the finish as flat as possible. You can create grooves
and patterns in the bondo to re create the original shape of the trailer skin. Then it should be
sanded with a 180 grit to take out the scratches left by the 80 grit. I sanded the entire trailer with
180 because I had sanded it with 80 grit to get out the paint drips.My trailer was pretty rough on
the outside, so I went a step further and I applied a coat of sandable primer to the entire body
and sanded that off. Sandable primer will work like bondo on very small
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OPINION OF ONE MAN AND ARE SIMPLY A RECORD OF WHAT WORKS FOR HIM. PLEASE
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INSTRUCTIONS ON THE LABEL OF ANY DEVICE OR CHEMICAL USED WHEN
PERFORMING A REPAIR. THE INFORMATION ON THIS SITE IS FOR DEMONSTRATION
PURPOSES ONLY AND SHOULD NOT BE CONSTRUED AS ADVICE, IS OFFERED AS IS
WITH NO GUARANTEE OR WARRANTY EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. EXTERIOR
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to Spot a Good ProjectWatch the Video Bondo Bondo is the generic term for auto body filler. It
will be used in many areas of trailer restoration. It will cost you about $18 a gallon and it comes
with a tube of hardener. It can be purchased at auto body supply stores and even at walmart
type stores if you'redesparate. To mix, follow the instructions on the can but in general, you'll put
some on a non porous surface, add a small amount of hardener and mix with your putty knife.
Mix until the mixture becomes 1 solid color. It will harden in about 6-7 minutes. Don't mix more
than you can use.EXTERIOR PAINTWhat Is BondoPaint StrippingPolishing AluminumBody
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Good ProjectWatch the Video Paint Stripping Many parts of vintage trailers may need to have
paint stripped. The following techniques can be used on any surface.Many vintage travel trailers
have windows like the ones on this 57 Scotsman. And often they've been painted. These
windows can be cleaned up to look like new. The paint needs to be stripped and then the
aluminum polished. To strip the paint off the windows, any paint stripper found in your local
hardware store will work but I like Jasco. Please follow all instructions on the container. You
simply apply it with a brush using rubber gloves and eye protection then wait about 10 minutes
and clean it off with a wire brush or scuffing pad and water. It took 2-3 applications to remove all
the paint. HomeEXTERIOR PAINTWhat Is BondoPaint StrippingPolishing AluminumBody
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AppliancesElectricalPacking BearingsFinished Photo`sCaring for Your Trailer How to Spot a
Good ProjectWatch the VideoRestoration of a58 DeVille HEREPolishing Aluminum Many
vintage trailers have exposed aluminum that has weathered over the years. On the trailer below,
I had to polish the windows. The same techniques can be used for the skin.I found it is easiest to
leave the windows attached to the trailer so they will be stabilized when 'hitting' them with the
buffer. You can also screw them to a piece of plywood. Aluminum will polish up as shiny as
chrome with patience. I use 3M Super Duty Rubbing compound available at autobody supply
stores. You can do it by hand but it will take about ten times as long. I have a Craftsman
automotive buffer. It's worth getting a good buffer if you're going to use it a lot but Harbour
Freight sells good ones for about $30.It took 2 passes to get the windows to shine. You simply
pour on a small amount of the creamy compound and begin polishing. A buffer runs at about
1800 rpm. You want to be careful not to let the buffer grab the edges so you want to let the pad
spin in the direction of the frame and spin off the edge, not against it.Most of the glass needed
replacing so I wasn't concerned about messing them up. To replace the glass, you just
disassemble the pieces on the back, insert new glass and reassemble. If the rubber seals are
rotted you can remove them and seal the glass with latex caulk. DON'T EVER USE SILICONE..
These widows have screws along the top edge and under the rubber seal around the edges. The
hardest part of working with very old trailers is that flat blade screws were used. The screw driver
keeps sliding out of the screw slot which is very annoying. This doesnt happen with Phillips head
and hex head screws so I use phillips heads to reinstall all of them. New screws will make it look
shiny and new. 3M Super Duty Compound. Try something else... You'll eventually buy
this! :-)HomeEXTERIOR PAINTWhat Is BondoPaint StrippingPolishing AluminumBody
PrepBody PaintRe-AssemplyDrip RailingWOOD REPAIRMold/Water Damage
OverviewColorizing Mold & Water StainsSevere Water Damage New RoofPainting Over
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Good ProjectWatch the VideoRestoration of a58 DeVille HEREBody PrepIf your trailer doesn't
have any dents or imperfections you can just sand it with a 180 grit scuff pad by hand and it will
be ready for paint. This trailer needed a lot of help so I'll take you through the process and it will
cover every area you might encounter on your trailer. I began preparing the body for paint. It
required sanding and dent repair.I sanded it with an air file using 80 grit to sand off the dripped
paint that was left on it after the previous owner had painted it with a brush. If you don't have an
air file, you can use a sanding block. A 10" piece of 2x2 works great. Air File. First you have to
wipe the entire trailer down with a grease and wax remover, ensuring that ALL grease and wax is
removed from it which will keep the new paint from sticking. And we know it has wax on it



because we just polished the windows on it.I like Prep-All as shown in the photo. This is
available at any auto body supply store. As you sand the skin, you can mark the areas with a
pencil that need to be filled with bondo (auto body filler) for smoothing it out.Next, you can fill all
the dents that need to be filled with bondo. Follow the directions on the can for proper mixing
and apply with a putty knife. Surface should be scuffed with at least 80 grit sand paper prior to
application to give the bondo something to cling to. Since I sanded the entire trailer, no extra
sanding was required.Bondo can be purchased at any auto body supply store. When the bondo
is mixed with the hardener or catalyst, it will get warm. After it is applied it begins to cool and
harden. While it is still warm and not quite dry, you can use a "Cheese Grader" (which is a
coarse wood rasp blade) to shape the bondo. This will save you many hours in sanding (no
kidding). There is about a 3 minute window where it can be worked with, so don't mix too much
at a time.Then using your air file or sanding block, smooth out the bondo with 80 grit sand paper.
It's important to use a flat surface to keep the finish as flat as possible. You can create grooves
and patterns in the bondo to re create the original shape of the trailer skin. Then it should be
sanded with a 180 grit to take out the scratches left by the 80 grit. I sanded the entire trailer with
180 because I had sanded it with 80 grit to get out the paint drips.My trailer was pretty rough on
the outside, so I went a step further and I applied a coat of sandable primer to the entire body
and sanded that off. Sandable primer will work like bondo on very small scratches.

RV Electrical Systems: A Basic Guide to Troubleshooting, Repairing and Improvement

http://dl.neutronbyte.com/pdf-file/18oYWaTP/e/GERQ/KqPw/krrPN/The-Complete-Vintage-Travel-Trailer-Restoration-Manual-Learn-Everything-Youll-Need-to-Restore-Your-Vintage-Trailer


Ebook Library Reader, “Rather have a hard copy. Im old fashioned, I would rather have a book in
my hands, especially a do it yourself book!”

Jon, “Very Helpful and enjoyed it. Many great examples of how to rehab my vintage travel trailer.
Step by step tips . Good photos and tips for DYI people.”

Huskerfan, “Great Help for DIY restorations. Great guide for DIY restoration. I have had a blast
working on my 1969 Arrow Pathfinder. I have never done anything like this before so having this
guide has been a great investment. Can't wait to see the final results.”

The book by Todd Anderson has a rating of  5 out of 3.1. 41 people have provided feedback.

Bondo Paint Stripping Polishing Aluminum Body Prep Paint Re-Assembly / Drip Rail Mold /
Water Damage Overview Colorizing Mold / Water Stains Severe Water Damage / New Roof
Interior Paint Repairing Warped Veneer Wood Floors Building a Cabinet Lazy Man's Wood
Refinishing Perfectionist's Wood Refinishing Cleaning Oil Based Wood Finishes Cabinet Repair
Formica Checker Board Tile Floor Wheels Upholstery Interior Window Frames Replacing Glass
Replacing Screens & Glass Plumbing Electrical Gas Appliances Interior Electrical Packing
Bearings Finished Caring for your Vintage Trailer How to Spot a Good Project
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